One of the primary objectives of the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Camera (LROC) is to acquire stereo observations with the Narrow Angle Camera (NAC) to enable production of high resolution digital elevation models (DEMs). This work describes the processes and techniques used in reducing the NAC stereo observations to DEMs through a combination of USGS integrated Software for Imagers and Spectrometers (ISIS) and SOCET SET from BAE Systems by a team at Arizona State University (ASU). LROC Science Operations Center personnel have thus far reduced 130 stereo observations to DEMs of more than 130 stereo pairs for 11 Constellation Program (CxP) sites and 53 other regions of scientific interest. The NAC DEM spatial sampling is typically 2 meters, and the vertical precision is 1-2 meters. Such high resolution provides the three-dimensional view of the lunar surface required for site selection, hazard avoidance and planning traverses that minimize resource consumption. In addition to exploration analysis, geologists can measure parameters such as elevation, slope, and volume to place constraints on composition and geologic history. The NAC DEMs are released and archived through NASA's Planetary Data System.
INTRODUCTION

LROC
The Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Camera (LROC) consists of two narrow angle cameras (NACs) to provide 0.5 -2.0 meterscale panchromatic images of a 5km swath and a wide-angle camera (WAC) to provide images at a pixel-scale of 100 meters in seven color bands over a 60km swath ). The NAC was not designed as a stereo system, but obtains stereo pairs through images acquired from two orbits, with the spacecraft making at least one off-nadir slew (Figure 1 ). Stereo observations are nominally obtained on consecutive orbits in order to minimize lighting changes between observations. Slewing the spacecraft off-nadir interferes with data collection from other instruments, so LROC slew opportunities are limited to four per 24 hour period. Slew angles range between 0° and 30° and a convergence angle between images is typically between 10° and 45°.
DEM Production
This paper describes the production and release of NAC DEMs produced by the ASU team. However, NAC DEM production is carried out at various other institutions affiliated with the LROC team, including U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), NASA Ames, Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), University of Arizona (UA), Ohio State University (OSU), and the German Aerospace Center (DLR) (Cohen et al. 2008) . ASU, USGS, NASA Ames, and UA all use SOCET SET from BAE Systems (DeVenecia et al. 2007 ) for photogrammetric processing of NAC images. NASA Ames is using their Stereo Pipeline (Moratto et al. 2010) and OSU is using their Orbital Mapper and Leica Photogrammetry Suite 9.3. DLR uses photogrammetry software developed in-house (Oberst et al. 2010 ). Figure 1 . Diagram Illustrating NAC stereo image acquisition.
DATA SOURCES
LROC NAC
The LROC NACs are linear pushbroom cameras built using the Kodak KLI-5001G line array. The line array is a 5064 element charge coupled device (CCD) with 7-micron pixels. The two NAC cameras are designated NAC-Left (NAC-L) and NACRight (NAC-R). The NACs are mounted on the spacecraft such that the CCDs are perpendicular to the spacecraft's X-axis. Each camera is designed to provide 0.5 meter pixel scale panchromatic images covering a 2.5 km swath cross-track, for a combined coverage of 5 km, at an altitude of 50 km. Each camera has an internal buffer of 256MB; allowing for an image length of 52,224 lines or 26,112 meters at the native resolution.
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The NAC images are sampled at 12 bits and companded (e.g. compressed) to 8 bits. Each camera has a field of view of 2.86°, which are mounted to overlap by approximately 135 pixels in the cross-track direction and are offset from each other by ~185 pixels in the down-track direction .
Stereo images are collected by acquiring images on two different orbits so that the convergence angle is between 10° and 45°. The overlap between the two NAC-L and NAC-R images provides three or four stereo models from which to collect elevation data. The number of models depends on the orientation of the images and how they intersect one another. The amount of overlap and the actual footprint are affected by the topography and acquisition parameters such as center latitude, center longitude, and slew angle. Figure 2 . LOLA spot pattern ).
LOLA
Altimetry obtained from the Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA) is used to increase the absolute accuracy of NAC DEMs. LOLA was designed to measure the shape of the Moon by precisely measuring the range from the spacecraft to the surface, and incorporating precision orbit determination of LRO by referencing surface ranges to the Moon's center of mass. Its primary objective is to produce a global geodetic grid for the Moon to which all other observations can be precisely referenced . LOLA is a pulse detection time-of-flight altimeter that incorporates a five-spot pattern to measure the precise distance to the surface at 5 spots simultaneously, thus providing 5 profiles for each orbit. LOLA fires at a fixed, 28 Hz rate, so that for a nominal 1600 m/s ground track velocity, there is one shot approximately every 57 meters. At a nominal 50 km altitude, each spot within the fivespot pattern has a diameter of 5 meters while each detector field of view has diameter of 20 meters. The spots are 25 meters apart and form a cross pattern canted by 26° counter-clockwise to provide five adjacent profiles ( Figure 2 ) . The LOLA instrument boresight is aligned with the LROC NAC cameras to enable altimetry collection in the overlap region between NAC-L and NAC-R. By using Earth-based laser ranging tracking and crossover analysis the accuracy of the LOLA dataset is improved.
METHODOLOGY
To produce DEMs of key regions of interest (see workflow in Figure 4 ), Integrated Software for Image and Spectrometers (ISIS; http://isis.astrogeology.usgs.gov/index.html; Anderson, et al., 2004) routines ingest the images, perform a radiometric correction, and export the image data in SOCET SET format. The NAC files imported into SOCET SET are radiometrically corrected images and contain a list of keywords of relevant parameters regarding the spacecraft position and pointing.
SOCET SET includes a push broom sensor model that has been adapted to handle many spacecraft cameras (including LROC NAC) that is used to relate the image space to ground coordinates. A bundle adjustment is performed on the images to correct for offsets in camera pointing using a multi-sensor triangulation (MST) algorithm. MST is used to update camera pointing, improve registration between areas of stereo coverage, and ground truth using tie-points, sensor position, and camera pointing. Tie points relate a point in the overlapping area of two or more images, while ground points register a point or identifiable object in the image to a point on the ground. Selected parameters, such as the position, velocity, and pointing angles of the cameras are adjusted so that the root mean square (RMS) errors for all the tie point measurements are minimized. Stereo pairs can be mosaicked together by placing tie points in areas of stereo coverage ( Figure 3 ). Mosaicking stereo pairs tends to increase the overall RMS error when applying a bundle adjustment to the sets of images, revealing the presence of unmodeled systematic errors. For example, in images with minimal change in slew angle during image acquisition, the offset between image sets is less than 1 meter. When spacecraft maneuvers do not maintain a constant slew angle during image acquisition (which can be quite irregular and may not be well modeled by the adjusted parameters), the offsets can vary between 3 m to 15 m. To improve absolute accuracy between the images, LOLA altimetric profiles are used to define the geodetic reference frame for the DEMs. The images are shifted in relation to their original latitude, longitude, scale, elevation, and horizontal and vertical rotation, using a script in MATLAB, in order to better fit the LOLA data.
Once the images are adequately registered to each other, as well as the LOLA data, the process of extracting DEMs can begin with NGATE (SOCET SET-Next Generation Automatic Terrain Extraction). NGATE performs image correlation and edge matching for every pixel in the image to create a dense model. The DEM is then resampled to at least three times the ground sampling distance of the image in order to reduce noise. In the nominal phase of the mission (50 km circular orbit) DEMs were typically sampled at a two meter pixel scale.
Results from NGATE require very little editing if the stereo pair was acquired under nominal conditions (35° to 65° incidence angle and 10° to 45° convergence angle). Low incidence angles can cause LROC images to be difficult to co-register between images while images with a high incidence angle are significantly affected by shadows and thus require extensive editing. NGATE is not optimized to work with the linear pushbroom images. In order to increase effectiveness, a pairwise rectification is performed on the images used for DEM extraction. Pair-wise rectification rotates the images so that the epipolar lines are horizontal and scales are set to a common pixel scale. The rectified images make stereovision easier on the analyst, and are required for the accurate generation of the DEM ). Orthorectified images are created upon completion of the DEM using SOCET SET's Orthophoto Generation. Orthophotos are images that have had all distortion due to camera obliquity and terrain relief removed. An orthophoto represents what you would see if you were looking at the ground orthogonally from a distance above (every pixel is viewed as if nadir). In addition, a hill shade image, color shaded relief image, slope map, and confidence map are provided in GeoTIFF format. These products are made using the Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL) (Warmerdam 2008) .
ERROR ANLAYSIS
The overall quality of the DEM is a measurement of both the absolute and relative accuracies. The absolute accuracies are determined by how far the coordinates of the DEM align with the true latitude and longitude. LOLA altimetry provides the absolute geodetic reference frame for the NAC DEMs. A crossover correction analysis with the LOLA data shows improvement in the RMS differences between the LOLA track data to 10.18 m along track, 8.37 m cross track, and 1.8 m radially (Mazarico et al 2011) . On average then, it can be expected that the positional accuracy of LOLA data approaches these levels.
Relative Error
The theoretical expected vertical precision of NAC DEMs can be calculated based on the spacecraft orbit and camera geometry. While acquiring stereo images, the spacecraft is either pointed nadir or rolled about the flight line. In some cases near the poles, LRO is pitched forward to acquire stereo images . The convergence angle is the magnitude of the parallax angles between the two stereo pairs. SOCET SET calculates the linear error between stereo mates upon completion of the DEM. The linear error gives an estimate of the overall precision of the DEM at the 90% confidence level (Subramanian et al. 2003) . The horizontal linear error in the DEM is the same as the spatial resolution of the DEM. The relative precision of DEMs produced from nominal phase images is theoretically 0.5 meters, but can be as large as 2.0 meters. DEMs produced in the commissioning phase and frozen orbit will have an expected vertical precision of as much as 3.0 m.
LOLA Registration
Alimetric observations obtained by LOLA provide measurements of ±0.1 m between the spacecraft and the lunar surface ). However, uncertainties in the spacecraft positioning can result in offsets (±15m) between altimeter tracks over many orbits. The LROC team is currently developing a tool to automatically register alimetric observations to NAC DEMs (Speyerer et al. 2012) . Using a generalized pattern search (GPS) algorithm, the new automatic registration adjusts the spacecraft position and pointing information for the times when NAC images are acquired as well as when LOLA collects measurements of the same region. The absolute horizontal and vertical accuracy of the DEM largely depends on the accuracy of the LOLA profiles. Currently, our strategy is to register the DEM to only one profile with the help of the GPS. This procedure ensures that the model is fixed in the down track direction. Other profiles that are coincident with the DEM may not be consistent from profile-to-profile and have errors due to small unknowns in spacecraft position. Areas that are relatively flat are used as elevation controls throughout the remaining portion of the DEM, which more accurately accounts for artificial tilts in the 
APPLICATIONS
The NAC DEMs are the highest resolution topographic resource of the lunar surface, and serve as a valuable tool to both the scientific and space exploration communities. One of the principal uses of the NAC DEMs is to place constraints on the small-scale geomorphological characteristics of key science sites. Constraints can be placed on the composition of surface features by investigating different parameters of the DEM. Studies by Jolliff et al. (2011) used NAC DEMs to characterize locally elevated topographical features in the ComptonBelkovich Th-anomaly. These volcanic domes were not resolvable in other lunar topographical products and helped in understanding the recent geological history of the Moon. Ashley et al. (2011) used NAC topography to identify several areas of negative and positive relief in the Al-Tusi melt deposit associated with the King Crater impact event. DEMs can also be useful for volume estimations. Mahanti et al. (2012) used a DEM mosaic of ponded material in the lunar highland region to calculate the amount of melt that had been emplaced in the floors of craters in the area. Volumes of the ponded material were measured by creating a polynomial mesh of the crater from the DEM and then removing the relatively flat ponded crater floor. Algorithms were then used to recover the DEMs without the filled pond, and this estimate was then employed to calculate the volume of the melt.
Site selection is critical to the success of any future lunar mission. NAC DEMs will be crucial in manned or robotic attempt to land on the surface. Increased hazard avoidance capabilities in future missions will be able to pick landing sites with a greater emphasis on science return and less on engineering safety criteria (Johnson et al. 2005) . NAC DEMs provide a reference for three-dimensional flight plans and provide meaningful hazard avoidance by locating steep slopes, rocks, cliffs, gullies and other landing hazards, which can be avoided by computing the local slope and roughness. A densely populated elevation model will aid on-board landing system that can autonomously and accurately determine spacecraft velocity and position relative to the landing site. DEMs draped with an orthophoto enhance site selection decisions with perspective views and 3-d flight simulations.
Small craters, boulders, and hills can block communication with Earth for landed assists near the poles. Knowledge provided by NAC DEMs of these small obstacles reduce mission risk.
Such DEMs are also needed for traverse planning. Unnecessary movement across the surface wastes precious resources and therefore it is crucial that traverses are optimized in advance to follow a least work path.
PRODUCTION AND FUTURE WORK
The process of reducing NAC frames to DEMs has evolved to an efficient pipeline procedure with rigorous quality control checks. To date, ASU has processed 130 individual stereo pairs covering 11 CxP sites as well as 53 regions of scientific interest covering a total area of ~20,000 km 2 (Table 1 ). The total coverage of the lunar surface is only 0.06%. The team at UA has processed approximately 40 stereo pairs, which include 5 CxP regions of interest. OSU has produced approximately 20 DEMs produced from NAC images. USGS has processed 20 DEM mosaics of CxP regions of interest that include multiple stereo pairs for each mosaic. ASU DEMs and associated products can be downloaded from http://wms.lroc.asu.edu/lroc/ dtm_select. These DEMs are described in the following 
